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Want to sing like you’re in Nickelback?
Go take a giant dump.

Reasons to Hate Nickelback
By Tim Kotula ~ Daily Bull

Wednesday, November 28, 2007

“Nickelback is the musical 
equivalent of Kraft dinner - 
everyone knows it’s crap, but 
some people eat it anyway.”

~Unknown

...see Nickelback [Sucks] on back

aily
thing like this.  Some random person 
went to one of their little shows before 
they were famous and paid a penny to 
see them.  after the show he or she 
went up to them and said, “That was so 
awful, i demand at least a nickel back!”  
The rest, as they say, is history.

5. They tirelessly defend themselves 
with the same bullshit.  They claim that 
their songs have a ‘hit quality’ and com-
pare themselves to aC/DC.  Newsflash: 
aC/DC could actually play their instru-
ments, and neither of their lead singers 
sounded like they were hung-over or 
constipated.

6. They play dress up to try and look 
‘hardcore’.  Ripped jeans, ‘Jesus locks’ 
and scruffy-looking goatees do not 
make you look hardcore; they make you 
look like posers.

7. Every time someone plays a Nick-
elback song, God kills a puppy.  you 
wouldn’t want that to happen to a cute, 
harmless puppy would you?  i mean, 
wack off all you want, to hell with kit-
tens, but leave the puppies alone.  They 
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1. Many of their songs sound the 
same.  Oh wait, they are the same.  if 
this website doesn’t make it any more 
obvious, i don’t know what to say 
– http://www.thewebshite.net/nickel-
back.htm.

2. Chad Kroeger sings like he just drank 
half a bottle of 5 O’Clock.  as his 
voices cracks and gargles through every 
song, you get the feeling that some poor 
recording engineer had to spend hours 
in the studio, tweaking and adjusting 
each track to make his singing tolerable.  
Personally, i would’ve hung myself from 
the ceiling with a microphone cord.

3. They wouldn’t know a guitar riff if it 
hit them in the face.  Does every single 
one of their hits have to feature the same 
boring, heavy bass line, soaring chorus 
and general structure as the rest?  None 
of their songs contain any moshable, 
headbangable, air guitar-able or other-
wise memorable parts.  Critical fail.

4. Their lyrics bore many people to 
tears.  Ever wonder how Nickelback got 
their name?  Damned if i know, but if i 
had to guess, it probably went some-

The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like emo bands!
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Straight from you-know-where!

...see Ideas?... FAIL on back

Tim Kotula is Out 
of article ideas
By Tim Kotula ~ Daily Bull

Why i was dumb enough to 
take on the challenge of writ-
ing a Daily Tim, i’ll never know.  
i swear i wasn’t drunk at the 
time, but maybe someone 
slipped something onto my 
pizza.  yeah, that’s it.

So now i’m stuck writing 
multiple articles this week, 
and i have no clue what to 
write about.  i came up with 
the following list of appropri-
ate topics.

-CS Majors Stink, lOl
-aSia!
-an analysis of the Gum 
Disease Known as…(wait for 
it)…GiNGiViTiS
-Northern Chicks Have STDs, 
HaHa
-Obscure Minorities We 
Hate
-France
-Phil Ribero
-aSMTU Sucks
-Ms. Frizzle’s Hair
-lode Grammar B lows, 

our families… haha, j/k

lax editors

gravity

the right to bear arms

Orange Julius

tofurkey

ramen

dead baby jokes

dead babies

[not] excellent Resnet service

skin-tight pants

beer pong

weighted companion cubes

stovepipe hats

atheism

demotivational posters

turduckens

Mexican Coke

Wikipedia citations

That guy

Dick Cheney’s shriveled little 
Republican heart

Sleeping through 8 aM classes

yellow [nuclear] submarines

Things We Were Thankful For
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BETTER THAN
NICKELBACK

David Olson Everything

The Daily Bull would like to thank the Daily Bull for 
buying our own damn printer that this publication 
is printed on.  We would also like to thank the Stu-
dent activity Fee for helping to pay for our paper 
and toner costs.

Daily Bull

...Ideas?... FAIL from front

did never did anything to you except 
chew your favorite slippers.

Naturally, i have another rant on 
pop-emo bands, but i’ll save that for 
another day when i make the mistake 
of taking on a Daily Tim and can’t think 
of anything else to write/complain 
about.  So, i leave you with a partial 
parody that sums up my thoughts…

‘Cause we’re all just sappy wannabe 
rockstars
We write the same old lyrics, to af-
ford our cars
We’ll wear ripped jeans just to seem 
“hardcore”
Play the same damn riff, every track’s 
a bore
and we’ll, hack through our generic 
songs
about ViPs, girls, and great big 
bongs
We’re killin’ rock music

advertising inquiries should be directed 
to bullads@mtu.edu.

Questions, comments & concerns 
should be directed to bull@mtu.edu.

cally:
lim Engineering Major (GPa → 0) = 
Business Major

Q: How many MTU students does it 
take to change a light bulb?
a: None, we enjoy playing Halo 3 
in the dark.

Q: How many UMich students does 
it take to change a light bulb?
a: Four – one to change the bulb and 
three to brag about how they did it 
just as well as any ivy leaguer.

Q: How many MSU students does it 
take to change a light bulb?
a: 10,000 – one to change the bulb 

...Nickelback [Sucks] from front

lUlZ
-a word i probably shouldn’t print 
that starts with “boo” and ends with 
“Cock, eh?”
-i FOUND WalDO!
-Glen Mroz’s Stogie Box
-Daily Bull Clichés – a love/Hate 
Relationship

i’ve come to the conclusion that 
these topics are all old, worn-out, 
and too familiar.  you, the Bull audi-
ence, deserve better than that for 
once (woah, not that much better!  
let’s not get ahead of ourselves 
here).  So, as a tip of the cap to 
one who shall be referred to only as 
“Twitch Boy”, i present to you a list of 
jokes.  if it was good enough for him, 
it’s good enough for me.

Three irishmen walk out of a bar.

Q: How many kids with aDHD does 
it take to screw in a lightbulb?
a: Wanna go bike riding?

Q: How do you get two piccolo 
players to play in perfect unison?
a: Shoot one.

Q: What’s the difference between 
a dead squirrel on the highway and 
a dead trombone player on the 
highway?
a: The squirrel will have skid marks 
in front of it.

you might be an engineer if you have 
no life, and can prove it mathemati-

But our fans don’t care
Don’t we look cool
Sportin’ bits of facial hair?
Hey hey we’re wannabe rockstars
Hey hey we’re wannabe rockstars

and 9,999 to riot and set the build-
ing on fire.

Q: How many GVSU students does 
it take to change a light bulb?
a: One, but he or she gets six credits 

for it.

Q: Why did Kurt Cobain never learn 
to drive a car?
a: Because he preferred riding 
shotgun.


